LET THERE BE MUSIC
It has always seemed a shame that the great acoustics of the Sandy Point
Community Centre have not been able to be used to, to date, to their best
advantage. This was why the Committee of Management have been
fundraising for the past year to get an audio system installed worthy of
such a wonderful space.
Now it has all come together and thanks to the expertise if Brett van
Hoorn, The Centre now boasts a magnificent sound system. The
wedding party who used The Centre for their reception over the Cup
Weekend were the first to use it. They were able to plug in their iPod and
play all their own selected music and they reported that the sound was
great.
Most likely, the next event to reap the benefits of our new system will be
Carols @ The Centre. This year, Megan Bassed is in charge of the event
which will be happening on Thursday 22nd December, starting at 6pm.
With Megan’s musical talents and the new sound system it will be an
event to remember so don’t forget the date and bring all the kids along to
meet Santa.
As you know, Sandy Point comes alive over January with many events
scheduled to entertain our visitors. All these will shortly appear on the
Events Board outside the toilet block opposite the shops including
something new which will be a great test for the sound system.
A group of local musicians have approached the Committee with an idea
to hire the Centre and invite musical entertainers along to provide live
music. They have booked Saturday 14th January for their first event
which will feature Greg Champion. People will be invited to make up
tables and bring along their own drinks and snacks with even fish and
chips or pizza being quite acceptable.
The group has plenty of other ideas regarding musicians and also
comedians who they want to invite to other events so keep your eyes
open for their publicity and get in quick, as tickets numbers will be
limited due to space.
From Your Snippet Collector – Sally Gibson

